FOCUS: DEFENCE PROCUREMENT IN GERMANY

Published on commission to the German authorities (BMVg and BAAINBw), this English-language edition on „How to do Defence Business with Germany“ is delivered by ESD on their behalf, with bonus distribution throughout 2024-2025. Addresses Major Programme Updates/Status Reports. Reaches key Programme Managers and holders of the famous € 100 Bn. supplementary budget.

ES&D SPECIAL: BAAINBw
- The Federal Office of Bundeswehr Equipment, Information Technology and In-Service Support
- Operational Management Staff
- Digitalisation Staff (Digit)
- Introducing the Industrial Psychology Staff
- Legal Affairs Staff
- Combat Directorate (K)
- Support Directorate (U)
- Air Directorate (L)
- The Sea Directorate (S)
- The Information Technology Directorate (I)
- Directorate G – IT Support
- Complex Services/Purchasing Directorate (E)
- Directorate T – Common Technical, Logistic and Economic Activities
- Technical Quality Management Center (ZtQ)
- Central Affairs Directorate (ZA)
- The BAAINBw Agencies
- German Liaison Office for Defence Materiel, USA/Canada

Programme Subject to Modification

ESD Online: www.euro-sd.com - International News, Reports, Analysis and Comments

A meaningful and constantly updated complement to the expert articles published in print with news from:
- politics, the armed forces, government organisations, industry, associations and scientific institutions.
Supported by a global network of correspondents.

Online Media Kit: see page 3

MEDIA UPDATE
08/24


ESD 08/24 - AUGUST

BONUS DISTRIBUTION

- All major international security & defence exhibitions from September 2024 to July 2025.

LATEST ISSUE: 5/24

Print Media Kit: see page 2